MISCELLANEOUS AFFIDAVIT
THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY CERTIFIES THE FOLLOWING FACT(S) REGARDING THE VEHICLE DESCRIBED AS:
Year

Make

Body

Vehicle/Hull Identification Number

Title Number

 This is to certify that ____________________________ did not taken possession of said vehicle/vessel/ mobile
home. The name on the title lined through was entered in error. I (the Seller) of said vehicle/vessel/mobile
home did in fact sell said vehicle on____________ to _________________________________________for the
amount of $_______________.
 This boat has never been registered or titled in the State of Florida or any other State.
Provide brief explanation / reason: ______________________________________________________.
 This is to certify that_______________________________& ____________________________________ on the
attached documents are in fact one in the same person, business, or organization.
 This is to certify that we now want our names joined by _____OR (one person can sell it) or ______AND (both
needed to sell it) or/and ______REVERSE the order of our names on the title. Select one
 This is to certify that the seller/purchaser did not sign their name in the designated area of the title for said
vehicle/vessel/mobile home. (TL11-07)
 This is to certify that there was an error when completing the odometer disclosure section of the title and/or
attached documents. PLUS need Form 82993 (mark & complete all that applies):

OTHER: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing document and that the facts stated in it are true. I understand
that a person who knowingly makes a false declaration is guilty of the crime of perjury by false written declaration, a felony of the
third degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082, s. 775.083 or s. 755.084.
Date:___________________________
________________________________________________________
Seller/Owner SIGNATURE

_______________________________________________________
Purchaser SIGNATURE

___________________________ ________________________
Seller/Owner PRINT
DL/ID #

______________________________ ____________________
Purchaser PRINT
DL/ID#

___________________________________________________
Co-Seller/Owner SIGNATURE

__________________________________________________
Co-Purchaser SIGNATURE

___________________________ ________________________
Co-Seller/Owner PRINT
DL/ID#

______________________________ ____________________
Co-Purchaser PRINT
DL/ID#

